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Jent Captures Spirit of Sisters of St. Joseph
Five high school seniors realize the past still influences them today
by Robyn Lauman
Six Sisters, a play written and
directed by Dr. Deanna Jent of Fontbonne
College will be presented by the Theater
Department on April 18, 19, and 20 at 8:00
pm.
“Since I am new to Fontbonne
College and not from the St. Louis area, I
first learned about the Sisters of St. Joseph
in the fall at faculty orientation. I admired
their progressiveness and jokingly
mentioned that someone should write a
play about them due to the dramatic nature
of the history,” said Jent, an assistant
professor of theater and performance
studies.
When Jent decided to write the
play, she did so with the notion that the
play would be uniquely related to
Fontbonne in a number of ways. Six
Sisters touches not only on the history of
the Sisters of St. Joseph, who founded
Fontbonne College, but also on many
issues students today have to face.
“During the time that the play
was incubating, I overheard students and
faculty discussing issues such as whether
or not one person could make a difference
in the world and to what extent one should
stand up for his or her beliefs. The idea of
contemporary students coming together
with the many different choices they have
to make was parallel to the history of the
Sisters of St. Joseph, even though no one

probably realized it. I knew I could be
successful at tying these two important
factors together in the play Six Sisters,"
added Jent.
Six Sisters is about five high
school seniors who must research
information on the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet for a history project. By doing
this, they discover how the past still
influences them today as well as encounter
present day dilemmas such as homelessness
and teenage pregnancy. The characters
must make important decisions throughout
the play based on their values and beliefs
just as the Sisters of St. Joseph did in thenown circumstances and time period.
Robyn Daly, an actress in the
play, recognizes the uniqueness of Six
Sisters. “It’s a different style of theater
than I’m used to.
This is a very
contemporary play. I think it will be an
interesting challenge for actors to portray
characters from drastically different time Cast members perfect their pe
periods,” commented Daly.
Shannon Hohlt, also an actress in
Six Sisters, believes the play is interesting aspects of presenting the play, including
because of its originality. “It’s hard to do rehearsing lines, promoting the play, and
a new play because there is nothing to base constructing the stage and scenery.
“The fun thing about working on
my character or performance on.
Everything about this play is totally an entirely new play is the fact everything
is changeable. It’s nice to have flexibility
original,” said Hohlt.
An entire class called Special and to be able to alter certain aspects that
Topics in Performance: New Script are not working after receiving feedback
Development, continues to work on all from the students,” included Jent.

•formance at dress rehearsal

“Six Sisters is not a play about
the history of Fontbonne College as much
as it is a play about the spirit of the Sisters
of St. Joseph and how that has influenced
the world and still continues to do so even
today,” added Jent.
Tickets are $1.00 and may be
purchased in advance by calling the box
office at 889-1425 or the night of the
show.

Madden Chosen as
Outstanding Leader
by Cara Struckhoff
“There are so many other
deserving students,” was the response of
Fontbonne College’s second Outstanding
Leader Award recipient, Eileen Madden.
Not unlike last year’s recipient, Kristine
Meyer, Madden was shocked. Those who
know her, however, aren’t surprised at all.
’’Everyone at Fontbonne knows
Eileen,” comments junior Beth Viehland.
“She’s dependable, hard working, and is on
just about every committee at this college.”
Madden doesn’t just sign up and
show up, however. She excels in her
responsibilities. During the 1995 academic
year, she served as Student Government
Association President and as President of
the National Student Speech Hearing and
Language Association. Other organizations
she has actively participated in include the
Missions and Values Committee,
Fontbonne Ambassadors, and the
Multicultural Advisory Committee.
Madden was recognized as
Outstanding Leader of the Year at the
Leadership Banquet sponsored by the
Madden continues to work towards her degree in Speech Pathology Student Government Association on March

27. A panel comprised of Fontbonne
students, staff, and last year’s recipient
chose Madden to receive this year's award.
”We are pleased that Eileen has
received the award,” said Dr. Lynn Shield
on behalf of the Department of
Communication Disorders. “Not only has
she successfully taken an active leadership
role in our department, she has for the
whole college.”
The 1993 Bishop Du Bourg
graduate will receive her Masters degree in
Speech Pathology in May of 1997. Her
plans following graduation involve
working with the elderly who are hearing
and/or language impaired.
“I believe it’s very important to
make the most of your college years,”
remarks Madden about the importance of
being actively involved in college.
“Prospective employers tend to look
favorably toward those who get involved
in organizations during college. You have
to make your mark wherever and whenever
you can.”
Eileen Madden certainly has
made her mark upon Fontbonne College.
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Dear Editor:
Guess Who? Well, I’m certain the
big prison logo printed on the front of the
envelope gave away my identity.
Nonetheless, I’m a death row prisoner of
the Arizona Department of Corrections
with a life expectancy that is questionable.
But, lo, I always recover, return and
advance. That’s who I am!! Even so...
Guess what! By no means of
imposition but rather to plea, to you whom
are endowed with legal and/or social skills
sharp enough to pierce the eye of injustice,
step forward to be accounted for as one of
the few and proud willing to journey with
me through the Arizona Supreme Court...
The trial that precedeth death. Of course
my speech is muzzled, my plea considered
to be invalid if it is not printedGuess where? That’s right! In
your campus newspaper, thereby making it
accessible and clearly understood that there
is something inherently wrong with a
supposedly advance society that corrects
another’s mistake by executing their own
kind. The question now is...
Guess when? Hopefully today.
Adjust the scales in one of many ways and
you will find no difference in the time to
print and the time to kill. However here
again I must admit that 1 do not know the
hour nor day in which tragedy shall strike.
I do hope that I’ve not lost any needed
points in telling you this, but I feel
honesty can only prove to be an asset in
acquiring your requested assistance. In any
case, separate me from others here on the
row.
Guess why? Because, even in the
midst of our innocence, crimes are
committed. Which makes me no worse nor
better than the image in your mirror. Being
an incarcerated death row prisoner addicted
to life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness has
increased by desire to struggle, recognize,
relate and radiate without limits. I never
give up. And, now that you know who,
what, where, when, and why...
1 guess I’ll close
Mr. Charles M. Lake
A.D.C. #91038, P.O. Box - 8600
A.S.P.C.-F
Florence, AZ. 85232
Dear Editors,
In last month’s edition, John
Fischer wrote an article in which he
explored “every bathroom on campus.” I
thought that your readers might want to
know about two bathrooms that he missed.
There is a building on campus
next to the Big Bend entrance to the
parking lot. It is known as Southwest Hall
and the top two floors are a residence hall
for Washington University students. Many
do not know that this building has another
purpose also. The first floor of Southwest
Hall is home to Fontbonne OPTIONS
which offers BBA and MBA degree
programs. The building houses offices for
the OPTIONS staff and six classrooms.
Outside of classroom number 3 are two
bathrooms. They were both very clean and
stocked with toilet paper on my official
visit. The men’s bathroom has one sink,
one mirror, two paper towel dispensers and
two “outlets of relief.” The women’s
bathroom has two sinks, three mirrors, one
paper towel dispenser, three “outlets of
relief’ and two chairs. Chalk five more
marks up on the tally of Fontbonne’s
“outlets of relief.”
There is another point I wish to
make: Southwest Hall is part of the
Fontbonne Campus, yet it was overlooked.
OPTIONS is a part of the Fontbonne
Community and your publication should
acknowledge the OPTIONS more often.
After all. The Fontbanner is for the entire
community and that includes the
OPTIONS staff and the 450 students who
are a part of the OPTIONS program.
Thank you,
Karen Meis
Student Worker
Fontbonne OPTIONS

EDITORIALS

To the Editors:
Congratulations on your first
issue as new editors of The Fontbanner. I
know from experience that the position can
be difficult and frustrating. I also know
that it can be personally rewarding.
One of the paradoxes of
journalism is that frustrations often result
in a feeling of accomplishment.
Encountering a news story that might
prove uncomfortable for the College is
always a possibility. Decisions are made
after long discussions with the staff and
the newspaper’s advisor. Sometimes the
decision is disappointing to the journalists,
and sometimes it is disappointing to the
college. But when you decide to print that
story, your decision must be based on a
journalistic standard, and ethic that is
unique to your enterprise. Going after the
story and then publishing it affirms that
you have done your job as a journalist, and
you can feel good about that.
After reading The Fontbanner's
new mission statement, I worry that the
newspaper can no longer function under
this journalistic standard. I do not believe
that unification of the College community
should, under any circumstances, rest on
the shoulders of The Fontbanner. Under
such a philosophy you are no longer
journalists. You will no longer have
weighty decisions to make, because there
will be no conflict over reporting real news
that is uncomfortable to Fontbonne. As
such stories may risk disunification, you
must, to fulfill your primary mission,
simply ignore them. You have effectively
prevented yourselves from performing the
mission you list next in your statement,
informing the community, a mission that
should be first and final in all true
journalistic operation.
The choices writers make are
always important. The choices journalists
make should be critical. Every word
matters because you have the power to
shape what people believe about their own
world. Consider that power, be careful
with that power, but please do not give
away that power. In the end, this could
hurt the College community most of all.
Sincerely,
Cynthia A. Burkhead.
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Fashion Merchandising Students
Kickoff Season With
Spring Fashion Show
West County
Center
April 27,1996
1:00 PM

Fontbonne
College
Presents

JCPenney

Spring/Summer Edition
Fashion Show

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
The Fontbanner wants to hear from you. Any questions, comments, or ideas that you
have are invited. You must have your name included to have your letter to the editors
printed. Send to: Fontbanner
c/o Fontbonne College
6800 Wydown Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63105
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Innocent Targets
by Dale Haller
The killing of the school children
in Dunblane, Scotland, makes the world
shiver. Not that the world is a stranger to
violent deaths. It’s the news, everyday, so
much that the word “tragedy” is almost a
cliche.
Most people have learned to block
it out, quickly flipping the pages of the
paper past the grim headlines or clicking
the television channel to something with a
laugh or two in it. There is a point when
it all just becomes so depressing it’s easier
to avoid it.
But, Dunblane is an icicle in the
heart. The little town on the edge of the
Highlands is every “safe” place to which
parents entrust their children.
The
Dunblane Primary School Kindergarten
class picture that ran with the news stories
is everyone’s memento if innocence.
Four rows of children and one
teacher smile at the camera and the
tomorrow they will never see.
Nearly the same exact picture sits
stuffed on mantles, on corner dressers, or
on shelves in houses all across America.
The picture is childhood, giggles, squeaky
sneakers, cooties, Crayons, papers marked
with checks and happy faces, and fun filled
recesses during lunch time.
But now the memory echoes with
cracks of gunfire from a deranged man’s
weapon that took 16 lives and wounded 15
members of the class as they played in the
gymnasium one Wednesday morning.
The picture reverberates with the
explosion of a bomb that rocked Oklahoma
City nearly a year ago claiming the lives of
168 people including children at play in
the Federal Building day care center,
another “safe” place.
Dunblane tells the world that
there arc no safe places and that a random
act of violence can stop life in mid-stride
in a Scottish Kindergarten as suddenly and
as hideously as it takes out the innocent on
the mean streets of an American city or on
a bus cruising through downtown
Jerusalem.
Whether the killer was a lone nut
or a soldier in a terrorist army, the pain for
the families is the same. On a morning that
seems like every other, their loved ones
kissed them good-bye before going on
about a predictable day, but never came
home.

AUOIEUNE
1^/ compiled by Kathleen Becker
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE RECENT RAISE IN THE COST
OF TUITION?

Becky Gorgas - Senior - "It's a bummer for
the underclassmen, but it doesn't really
bother me."

John Campbell - Junior - "I think it's
nothing more than a big pay raise for those
upstairs."

Sean Fales - Junior - "Tuition raises
happen. I just hope that they have a good
use for it."

Ann Rapko - Sophomore - "I was kind of
expecting it, but I hope they put it to good
use for the dorms."

No
Picture
Available

Norene Diel - Sophomore - "I feel the
increase in tuition should bring an increase
in the education that the students should
receive. I would like to see Fontbonne rise
above the image of a low cost provider. I
would like to see Fontbonne meet the range
of tuition as other private colleges and
universities. With the tuition increase
should also come scholarship increases."

ACROSS

DOWN

3
4
7

Cow with horns.
Area where animals graze.
Hand tool that breaks up the
ground.

1

Stubborn animal.

2
4
5

Keeps animals confined.
Type of fence, usually white.
Individual holding place for a

8

A baby cow.

9

Collective term for cows.

6

horse.
Holds water in the ground.

11
12

Mother sheep.
Place where the farmer lives.

7

Animal that can be ridden.

13
15
18
19

10

Gives milk.

Used to till the field.
Gives us wool.

14

Usually eaten on the cob.

16

Lives in a sty.

Crows at dawn.
Cheese can be made from it's

17

Chases mice.

milk.

by Valerie Schremp
Puttering around my parents’
house recently on a Sunday morning, I
became saddened and frustrated because I
couldn’t think of the name of the villain
from the Smurfs cartoon series. I was
listening to the Reagan Rock show on
105.7 and had regressed to my 1980’s
childhood, when naming the Smurfs’
villain came as second nature. It began
with a G, I knew. Gilligan? Gallagher?
Gulliver? I became more and more
frustrated, not only because I couldn’t
pinpoint the name but also because this
was more evidence that I’m becoming more
and more distant from my “past.” I’m only
twenty. I’m not supposed to have a past.
But high school students are getting
shorter, kids a little sillier, and adults a
little chummier. Although I don’t feel like
I’ve changed at all, I can now put my past
into a historical context.
I’ve always been aware of this
passing of time, I guess, and when I was
younger I compared how old and grown-up
I was (or was not) to my sister’s friends or
the college kids down the street. Teachers
and my parents’ friends were at an age I
would never approach-I could never
conceive so foreign a notion as adulthood.
I remember sitting in church one Sunday
morning late in August, future focused,
reflecting on the upcoming school year. I
honestly thought to myself: “God, fifth
grade seems so old." And I didn’t mention
God as a direct address-I was truly awed
by this inevitable advancement to a newer,
yet older grade.
It baffles me that events that were
such a part of my personal childhood are
now memorialized in the history books,
reduced to vocabulary terms that younger
students write on flash cards. This past
January 26,1 heard a program on National
Public Radio about the day being the tenth
anniversary of the Challenger explosion.
They were interviewing young adults who
were children when the event occurred.
The event. A particularly vivid memory of
my anticipated fifth grade year is now
considered an historical event. I don’t deny
the importance of that day-but I realized
that the Challenger explosion has obtained
that same sterile, memorialized “status” in
the minds of today’s young students in the
same way the Kennedy assassination
became an historical key event in my grade
school history books. My parents, who
were teenagers at the time of the Kennedy
assassination, know better.
Maybe I’m easing into a grumpy
old man mentality way before my time-but
how should I react when I go shopping on
Cherokee Street and see my metal
Strawberry Shortcake lunch box for sale on
an antique store shelf? I flung that box to
the asphalt against the outside gym wall in
a desperate hurry to run to the playground
beyond, and it is now worth something.
How should I feel now that I remember
when drug prevention programs in grade
school were something new, a novelty?
What happened to filmstrips, ditto
machines, and being sincerely scared of the
Russians after watching the movie Red
Dawnl Why do I sometimes refer to the
house I’ve lived in since age eleven as “my
parents’ house?”
I look at textbooks now and they
no longer have pictures of seventies people
in them. The people look real somehow.
When I look at the pictures in the “young
adulthood” chapters of my Developmental
Psychology text, I think to myself, “These
people look too young! They look like
they’re my age!” I don’t know if anyone
ever gets over this inevitable advancement
of years, the inevitable pushing back of the
past. It takes awhile to realize that the
world never stops for us.
However, some things help us
momentarily grasp the time that ultimately
slips through our fingers...Iike remembering
that the name of the Smurfs’ villain was
Gargamel.
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TAIL
OF
A
TAX
TRAGEDY
An Innocent Family Falls Victim to its Fears, Burning Evidence
and More
my dad periodically would throw more useless records to the floor,” Jim says with a
by John Fischer
It is March. In less than thirty days, everyone in the United States of America will casual tone. He continued to bum everything that his father threw to the floor.
At one point, after Jim had thrown over 700 envelopes of records into the fire, his
have reported last year’s income to the Internal Revenue Service. Some will owe the
government money. Others will anxiously await the arrival of their tax refunds. If we ask father had gone out of the room after asking if there were any other old records in the
those that owe the government money, many will say that it is an injustice. However, as basement. Jim’s mother had said she was not sure. Meanwhile, Jim continued to throw
we will learn, even those that receive a boost from the IRS suffer their own cruel and records into the fire.
“After my dad had come back into the room, I could see that the basement door was
sudden injustices.
While those that search for possible deductions in the piles of receipts, many simply open and the light was on,” Jim continues, “and I thought that he had been down there.”
add the figures they have from bank accounts, loan values, earned income, and tips on the Jim’s father threw an envelope on the floor near Jim’s feet. Jim threw the material into
side. They then nonchalantly scribe those figures on the form provided by the IRS. This the fire. Again Jim’s father threw an envelope onto the floor. Jim threw it into the fire as
may be their routine every January, February, or March. These are usually not the type of well.
“That was a letter!” Jim’s mother said.
people who have to rush at the last moment to submit their returns to a rain-drenched
“What?” asked Jim.
postal worker who is standing in the street taking envelopes from car windows as people
“That was a letter from the mail,” she said.
drive by, hoping to meet their midnight deadline. These people have planned for the new
“Oh.” Jim quickly poked in the fire trying to move the envelope to the front. It was
tax year and have already prepared the past tax year. These people do not owe money to
the federal government. These people will receive their checks while some are just already burning in an independent flame. The envelope was ash and unmanageable in the
fire. Jim’s mail had burned in the heat of the old tax records file.
writing their checks out-or more likely applying for an extension to report their income.
“I was mad,” says Jim. “Before I could recover from that episode, however, I had to
Due to the fear the IRS instills into even innocent, lawful people, the name in this
article is being used to conceal the individual’s true identity. We will call our subject endure what my dad said,” Jim explains.
“Jim.” Jim reports to the IRS early in the year. He does not rely on his tax refund for
His dad quizzed Jim in fear, “I hope you got the check!”
“The what?” Jim asked.
support, but he does await its return.
“I just handed you your check from the IRS,” his dad said with a tremble.
Jim’s story is a tragedy. He calls the theme of his story “injustice.”
Jim had not seen his refund in its distinguished manila envelope. Jim had not seen
“The truth of the matter is,” says Jim, “the IRS is not entirely to blame for the
the refund check that he so confidently deserved. Sharing his father’s fear of the IRS, Jim
happenings of my story.”
The real injustice that is present in his story is because of the fear that the IRS had destroyed more than two decades of tax records, and, unknowingly, one year’s worth
“plants as a seed in people,” explains Jim. According to Jim, people act in response to of deserved tax refund from the federal government. Jim felt despicable.
fear. He says that the fear that the IRS instills causes people to react in “absurd and
“I was nauseous after that,” Jim says. “What kind of fear lives within me that would
cause me to bum my own tax refund?” he asks. He has not yet answered his question,
irrational fashions.”
Jim’s story takes place on a cold afternoon near the end of March. Jim had started a but he has already filed IRS Form 3911. According to the Internal Revenue Service,
Form 3911 will report the destruction of the refund check and request a replacement
fire in an effort to conserve electricity and to keep his ill brother warm.
“My dad, in fear of an IRS tax audit, had gathered a collection of receipts and billing check.
“The woman on the phone told me that I could expect to receive a replacement check
statements that dated back to 1964,” says Jim with a look of concern. His father had
decided to make use of the fire by destroying the records that pre-dated 1988. According in six to eight weeks,” says Jim. “And that’s just another injustice.”
About his continuing fear, Jim has considered discussing that with a therapist. He
to the IRS, an individual is required only to provide records for the past seven years
during a tax audit. However, if the individual has records older than seven years the IRS told us that he would probably use his forthcoming refund check for that purpose. His
parents express their apology for the mistake, but Jim thinks that had he never allowed
has a legal right to view those records and use them to pursue a suit.
“I had told him that he should bum them and that I would help if he wanted,” says the fear to control him, then die check would not be ashes among ashes today.
Jim concludes, “I burned the check. I live in fear. I take the blame. However, I still
Jim. His father allowed him to make ashes of the records.
“I had burned nearly all of the records pre-dating 1988, and throughout my burning see the whole charade as an injustice.”

Attention College Students

LATCH ON
TO SOME
EXTRA CASH
JUST WHEN
YOU NEED
IT MOST!
Hey it doesn’t take a math major to know that a year’s worth of college living can inflict some
serious damage to your cash reserves! So now that you’ve got the time, why not get ahead of
the game with a part-time job at Schnucks?

It’s a simple, no-hassle way to stock up cash for next semester’s books, Summertime fun
and everyday needs. Who knows? You might even be able to add a digit or two to your
checking account!

We offer competitive starting wages, weekly paychecks, flexible hours and a friendly, fastpaced work environment. To apply just stop by the Schnucks store nearestyou or call the
Employment Hotline at 314-994-4170.

Schnuck/"
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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SENIORSEMINARS
Talent Shines Through

by Robyn Lauman
Fontbonne College, along with
J.C. Penney is sponsoring “Extra! Extra!
Spring/Summer Edition,” a free fashion
show featuring the latest in mens, womens
and childrens clothing and accessories at
1:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 27, 1996 at
the West County Center.
Rogene Nelsen’s Fashion
Promotion class has been busily working
on all aspects of the fashion show. It is an
opportunity for the students to apply what
they know about fashion promotion.
“For the most part, the class is
independently operated,” says Nelsen. “I
basically keep the students on track and

Page 5

Puts On Fashion
Show
There will be 31 models with the
intervene only if they go askew.”
Six committees, all with different
duties have been formed to complete the
work in a timely and effective manner. The
committees include modeling, staging,
merchandise, publicity, commentary, and
budget. By working together, they each
perform related tasks before bringing all
aspects together to make it a success.
“We were very lucky to have J.C.
Penney as a sponsor," stated junior Jamie
Anselm. “In the past, the fashion show
has been in the Dunham Student Activity
Center. This gives the class more realistic
experience and the chance to move it where
it will hopefully be seen by more people.”

latest spring and summer fashions,
consisting of 11 women, 10 men and 10
children. Some of the participants are
representatives from Delcia Modeling
Agency and some are students from
Fontbonne who auditioned for their parts
in a series of try-outs.
“I’m excited to be a part of this
production because it will give the public
and Fontbonne students a good idea of the
fashions to wear in the spring and
summer,” said senior Neil Daniels II. “I’m
a model in this show for the fun of being
on stage. My appearance and walk have
helped me succeed in my modeling efforts,
but my hairy legs are killing me.”

by Lynn Horlick
By the time the senior year of
college is reached, it may seem that all the
hard work is over and the year will consist
of “blow off” classes. This is not the case
in many of the departments at Fontbonne.
The Art, Literature and Language Arts, and
Theater departments are just some of the
departments now requiring the completion
of a Senior Seminar or Senior Project for
graduation.
Dr. Deanna Jent in the Theater
Department requires her students to
participate in a Senior Seminar.
“This project is designed to be a
synthesis of what the student has learned
and it will involve significant experience
in a variety of roles,” said Jent. She
To place an ad contact us at
explains that these roles include acting,
889-4550
assisting in set construction, photography
and behind-the-scenes work.
Senior Robyn Lauman says her
Have fun working outdoors this summer with
Senior Seminar in Public Relations is very
challenging.
other students. Earn $6-9 an hour plus raises
“It consists of teaching classes in
and bonuses. 40 hrs. per week, St. Louis
the study of gender communications,” said
area, must have car. Hardworking and fun
Lauman. In addition to teaching, she must
TEAM
environment. International company
also conduct an extensive research project
15 to 20 hours per week for 3 young children
on the same topic.
with room for advancement. Call Adam at
“Instead of doing the same work
Triple A Student Painters. 1-800-543-3792
in exchange for FREE room. Private suite
as the other students in the Gender
Communications class, the three students
which includes study area, bedroom and full
PART TIME JOB: Responsible, kind,
involved in the Senior Seminar use the
course as a mechanism to demonstrate their
lively
person needed to help family for twelve
bath. Kitchen privileges included.
cumulative experience and knowledge in
hours per week with errands and cooking.
the discipline of communication arts,” says
Conveniently located in University
Must have own transportation. Call Carol at
Cheryl Baugh, overseer of the Public
991-4593
Relations Senior Seminar. Baugh is
City/Clayton area. Position available June 1,
pleased with how the Seminar is
progressing this semester.
1996. Please call (314) 727-7903 if interested.
NO GIMMICKS
“This type of integrated approach
to the Senior Seminar works well because
References are required.
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
it allows for both groups, Senior Seminar
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
students and the Gender Communication
Free Details: SASE to
students, to learn from each other in a
International Inc.
collaborative learning process,” adds
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Baugh.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
A Senior Art major exhibit is the
Art Department’s requirement for
graduation. Seniors will display mixed
media work such as ceramics, sculpture,
drawings, and paintings displayed in the
gallery of Fontbonne’s library.
The work of seniors receiving a
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) degree,
Bachelor of Arts (BA), and Master of Arts by John Fischer
My wife is from Indiana,” he says. After to throw water at him, which missed and
(MA) will be displayed in a series of three
At nine o’clock in the morning on finding nothing permanent in Indiana, hit the audience as a shower of confetti.
shows. The first show scheduled for April the fourth floor of Ryan Hall Paul Boulicault and his wife moved to St. Louis
Boulicault, who also served as a
9 was composed of work from MFA Boulicault, Fontbonne’s own Offset where he started working for Mercantile clown in St. Louis’ own Police Circus for
candidates. The April 17 show will Printer, is showing this journalist the Bank.
five years, has a history of performing
consist of MA degree candidates, and the “ropes” of printing with an A.B. Dick
He
“There were always young guys magic during his clown acts.
last show on April 30 will feature work duplicator. “They call it a duplicator rather coming and going in the printing shop at particularly recalls a memorable
from BFA, BA, and MA seniors. than a press because of the position of the Mercantile, so I asked my boss if I could performance that he was hired for in Glen
Approximately 27 students will participate ball bearings,” Paul explains—this have a crack at it. After getting tired of the Carbon, Illinois. After he performed his
in the three shows.
particular duplicator dates back to 1956. other guys coming and going and my thirty-minute birthday show, Boulicault
Although the Senior Seminar and The printing work Boulicault puts out, bugging him, he let me learn how the press was graciously thanked by the birthday
Senior Project may seem like a lot of work though, is in no way compromised by the worked. That’s where I learned printing,” child’s mother. “She told me her child was
to the particiapating students, the extra age of his equipment. “This is the oldest Boulicault explains
hyperactive and that he would never sit
Though he does printing now and still for over ten minutes,” adds Boulicault,
work can be an extremely beneficial part of A.B. Dick duplicator in all of St. Louis,”
their college career in helping them prepare Boulicault reports. Since 1988, his job on has for over two decades, Boulicault’s “and that I was great because he had not
for their future.
Fontbonne’s campus has been supplying calling, for close to forty years, was moved an inch for the whole thirty minutes
“I was a paid, semi- of the show. That made me feel real good.”
various college offices and organizations entertaining.
Besides delighting children,
with printed material. So Boulicault, a professional clown for thirteen years in the
retired circus performer, hides away in his Shrine Circus,” he says about his clowning Boulicault has had the opportunity to meet
cozy, end-of-the-hall office, printing forms, in St. Louis which has brought him local famous personalities because of his talents.
programs, mailings, and most material used praise.
He proudly reports, “After He has met John Banner, the prison camp
by students and instructors on campus.
clowning to raise money for the St. Louis guard on the popular, former “Hogan’s
Boulicault, a former magician and Children’s Zoo, all of the head people Heroes,” and he has fond memories of the
professional clown, began performing involved with the event wrote me a Three Stooges: Moe Howard, Curly Joe,
circus entertainment in 1955, about the personal ‘thank you’ letter.” Boulicault and Larry Fine. “Larry was the nicest of
Ok. So school means homework and _
sharpened no. 2 pencils. But it doesn't *
time he graduated from high school and emphasizes that the letters were on personal the three,” he remembers. “When they used
• mean you have to be cut off from your •
when custom made clown shoes cost a rather than business letterhead. “That to perform live at the St. Louis Arena,
• cash flow. The Olive Garden has plenty •
surprising twenty-five dollars. “I began included a letter from Merlin Perkins, who Larry was the only one to hang around
of great paying pari or full-time
learning clowning in the service because directed the zoo at the time,” he adds.
backstage with me and other local clowns.
opportunities in Affton. And making *
most of the guys I served with already
One of Boulicault’s favorite The other two would take off,” he recalls.
® time for them is no problem, because •
practiced magic, and I knew magic-I memories of clowning is when he and some Boulicault has kept two photographs that
• our schedule is designed around yours •
wanted a different act,” Boulicault friends, which include Bill Bentledge (a he received of himself with the Three
Check out our terrific openings for:
explains.
professional clown and friend to Robert Stooges, one of which is autographed.
•
Line Cooks
e
Boulicault has not clowned since
Originally from St. Louis, Schmidt, former owner of Robert Schmidt
e
Servers
Boulicault’s long list of previous jobs Costumes and Circus Supplies), performed 1990, when he sold his magic act—an act he
range from cataloging government a mock baseball game on the natural grass had for thirty-five years. However,
• Stop by anytime to pick up an application.
documents in Illinois to working at a turf in left field at a popular St. Louis something in the eye of this offset printer,
The Olive Garden
plating company in Phoenix, Arizona. sports facility. “We were asked to perform who gently leans against his 1956 A.B.
5529 S. Lindberqh
“The job in Phoenix lasted only three during the opening ceremonies at the Dick duplicator, reflects the 1950’s big,
Affton
weeks for me,” he laughs, “then the owner Official Dedication of Busch Stadium, and white twenty-five dollar clown shoes.
folded the company.”
I was a clown umpire that got water in the Maybe the smile behind his words, “Those
After spending two and a half face,” Boulicault says, explaining that the same shoes cost one-hundred fifty dollars
years in Arizona, Boulicault returned with water was meant for the catcher’s face hit today,” hints of the retired clown’s plans
we are an equal opportunity employer
his wife to the Midwest. “We tried to find him instead. Afterwards, the catcher ran to perform again, someday, if new shoes
some work in Southbend, Indiana first. after the pitcher as part of the act and tried arrive.
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Griffins Go Head to HeadWithTop Team in Nation

Trip to Florida Brings 4-3 Record

Griffins Bask in Sunlight of Success Rain Doesn't Ruin Softball Team's Parade
by Robyn Lauman
The Fontbonne College men’s baseball trip to Fort Myers, Florida over Spring
Break proved to be a successful one, due to the impressive 4-3 record that the team
accumulated while playing some very prestigious competition.
“Our performance while on this trip was above the expectations that 1 first
carried with me,” said the head baseball coach Darin Hendrickson. “Realistically
speaking, our competition was extremely tough. With only 14 players, there were some
days that our players had their backs to the wall. As a team, we pulled through and took
the term teamwork to a whole new level.”
The Griffins began the trip by splitting a doubleheader with a Minnesota team,
St. John’s University. Although the men lost the first game 3-2, they quickly gathered
their composure and came back strong to win the second game 11-1.
“A sure sign of a strong team is one who can come back the way in which we
did during those two games,” commented senior catcher Matt Stockmann. “I think our
team has a lot of potential that has shown through during the course of this trip.
Not only did the team play stiff competition in their own division, but they also
won two close games against Division II teams. The Griffins won 8-6 against Bryant
College from Rhode Island and pulled through in a 7-6 victory in extra innings against a
Pennsylvania team from Edinboro College.
The team then lost 5-1 to a Wisconsin NAIA team from Marian College. But
the baseball Griffins did not let this affect the rest of their play in Florida.
“Our team stepped up to the competition and pulled together when necessary,”
added Hendrickson. “Each and every player contributed in their own way.”
While in Florida, the men also played against two teams who are currently
ranked in the top 20 among Division III schools. The men lost 7-5 to Ohio Wesleyan,
but then won an 11-4 blowout against Western Connecticut.
“Spring Break allowed our team to get away from our normal surroundings and
concentrate on what we really want to accomplish the rest of the season. It gave us a
chance to bond as a team, which will really pay off in the long run,” added freshman
pitcher Brian Kleekamp.
The baseball Griffins not only raised their record to 6-6 but also became closer
as a team in the process. Hopefully, the new experience and knowledge will help them to
further succeed in regular season play.

HELP WANTED!

Servers, busers and bartender during day

by Robyn Lauman
Being invited by the number one Division III softball team in the nation,
Chapman University, was enough reason for the Fontbonne College softball team to
travel over 2,000 miles to sunny Los Angeles, California over Spring Break.
This trip was a chance for the team to not only see how they would fair against
the nation’s finest but also to discover how they would react together both on and off the
field. The interaction off the field took place during the first four days of the trip.
Activities such as discovering roommates, practicing, going to the beach, and visiting
Disneyland were important in helping the team develop a closeness which would later
prove valuable while on the playing field.
“I think being in California helped us pull together as a team. We reached the
point where we all understand each other’s style of play and have gained confidence in
each other’s abilities,” said junior third baseman Maria Pranger.
Although the first four days had ideal weather for playing softball, the first
scheduled games against Chapman University were rained out.
“The weather did not cooperate with us. I think our team was mentally and
physically ready to play Chapman on the first scheduled day. The focus of the trip
became on winning other games instead of the original intention of beating Chapman,
commented junior pitcher Diana Pinkley.
The team continued play the following day against California Lutheran
University, who is ranked sixth in the nation. The 2-1 loss was not a disappointment
considering the prestige of the other team and the extreme degrees of experience the
Griffins have.
A 6-1 victory and a 4-3 victory in a doubleheader against Occidental University
helped the team gain more confidence among themselves.
“Judging on how we did on this trip against the top teams in the nation, I feel
we will have a very dominant season against almost any team we play,” stated junior
centerfielder Julie West.
The test came when the lady Griffins finally played Chapman University later in
the week. Although the team lost two consecutive games by the scores of 3-0 and 8-0,
respectively, the experience was beneficial to the rest of the season.
“I feel the trip to California was very positive for our team as well as for our
softball program,” added head coach Laura Small. “By the way our team executed on
both offense and defense, I see a very successful season in our future.”

Baseball Conference Tournamant
April 24th
Shaw Park
7:00 pm

needed. Full or part time positions

COME CHEER ON THE GRIFFINS!

available. Apply in person Tuesday

VOLUNTEERS HELP SOMEONE!
GAIN EXPERIENCE!
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society offers
many volunteer opportunities in the field of
psychology, social work, education, business,
communication, etc.
Call Volunteer Office
781-9020

through Saturday 2-4 pm.
Busch’s Grove Restaurant
9160 Clayton Road

Ladue

Benefits of Walking
A regular walking program can
Increase energy
Improve self image
Relieve tension

• Tone muscles
• Increase stamina

WE'RE LOOKING
American Heart
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Reduce risk for heart
attack and stroke

FOR A FEW GOOD

ADDITIONS.
If you have

experience in writing,

editing or
photography, and

are interested in

working on the
Fontbanner contact
©1996, American Heart Association

us at SS9-455O.

